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100, Laws of lU31.

The legality of the
transaction is questioned by you for
that reason and our advice sought.

'l'he board of county commissioners
is a specially created tribunal, possessing only such authority as is conferred
upon it expressly, and such additional
authority as is necessarily implied from
that which is granted expressly. It is
a body of limited powers and must in
every instance justify its action by reference to the provisions of law defining
and limiting these powers. (Stange v.
I~s\"lll, 67 Mont. 301; Yellowstone Packing-&. Provi~ion Co. v. Hays, 83 Mont.
1).
·What authority, then, does the board
possess so far as highways are concerned? The answer is found in our
Codes and Session Laws. It is empowpred to layout, maintain, control and
manage public highways and bridges
within the county (subdivision 4 of
Section 4465, above) ; to exercise general supervision over highways within
the county (Section 1622, R. C. M.
1!l21, as amended by Chapter 59, Laws
of 1929); to cause to be surveyed,
Yiewed, laid out, recorded, opened,
worked and maintained such highways
as are necessary for public convenience
(subdh'ision 3, Id.), and to contract,
agree for, purchase, or otherwise lawfully acquire the right of way over
private property for the use of public
highways, and for that purpose institute, when necessary, proceeding under
Sections 0033 to !lfJ58 of the Code of
Civil Procedure, paying for such right
of way from the general road fund of
the county. (Subdivision 5, Id.) The
authority so granted to procure the
right of way must be exercised in the
manner and under the circumstances
indicated by Sec. 1635-1651, Re\'ised
Codes 1921, and not otherwise. (State
ex reI, McMaster v. District Court, 80
:\lont. 228). By taking or accepting
land for a highway, the public acquires
only the right of way and the incidents necessary to enjoying and maintaining the same. (Sec. 1616 R. C. M.
1921; Wright v. Austin, 76 Pac. 1023;
Gurnsey v. Northern Cal. Power Co.,
117 Pac. 006; 29 C. J. 540, 541).
It is clear, therefore, from a reading
of the highway laws of the state and
the decisions of the courts that the interest which a board of county com-

missioners is allowed to obtain in private lands for highway purposes is an
easement only. When it assumes to
secure a fee Simple title for the county,
it exceeds its powers under the law
and is guilty of an ultra vires act.
(Flynn Y. Beaverhead County, 54 Mont.
309).
It may be suggested that as the board

of county commissioners acquired a fee
simple title in this instance it was constrained to proceed according to the
second clause of subdi\'ision 8 of section 4465 and have three distinterested citizens appointed to appraise the
land. But that would he tantamount
to saying it has authority to make an
outright purchase of land for highway
purposes and would invO!\'e a contradiction. Moreoyer, our court held in
the case of FI)'nn v. Beaverhead County that the subdivision has no apillication to the acquiSition of a right of
way for highway purposes.
The authority for the appointment
of appraisers must, therefore, be found
in Sec. 1685-1651, if at all. As no such
a uthority is revealed the interposition
of appraisers was not required.
Our view is, therefore, that it was
not necessary to ha\'e appraisers appointed to value the land in question
but that the board of county commissioners went beyond its power in acquiring a fee simple title thereto.
'Vhether Missoula County paid more
for the land than it would for an easement ill it is, of course, another rna tter.

Opinion No. 161
Tax Assessments - Cancellation ofl\lerger of Title-Taxes, Individual Lia,bility for-County Commissioners.
HELD: Where a county at tax sale
has purchased equity of purchaser of
land sold on contract, and has cancelled contract on account of default
of purchaser, interest and lien of county acquired -by tax sale certificate is
merged with greater title and no further tax deed is required.
There is no personal liability for taxes except as pro\'ided in Sections 225::1
and 2254, R. C. M. 1921.
County commissioners may authori7~
cancellation of tax assessments
when neither land nor individual is
liable for payment.
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April 14, 1933.
You have submitted the following
facts and question:
"The county here has taken considerable lanll under tax deells, and has
also sold this land on contract. 'l'he
land sold by the couuty has been reassessed to the purchaser. In the assessment of this lund both the state
and the county hU\'e an interest in
the proportionate share of the taxe:::
a~sessed, and I can find no provision
in the law l)I'O\'iding for any manner
iu which this as~sslllent ean he removed from the books of the treasurer, the result of ,';-hich is that the
books of the treasUl'el' beeome more
anll more lilUddled with these old assessments, which they will never he
able to collect or dear unless some
. authority is given to cancel them,
':The eounty. commissioners desire
:, information as to whether or not there
is 'any autllOrity 01' any way, by 'which
these old uncolleeta\,lle assessments
can be cancelled on the books of the
treasurer."
'We assume that the equity of the
purchaser has heen sold at tax sale
and ,bid in by the county under See-tion' 2191 R. O. fif. 1!)21, as amended
hy Ohapter 31, Laws of 1929.
Section 211)1 R O. M. 1921 as amended by Ohapter 31, Laws of 1929, provides for the sale of property to the
county when the taxes thereon are unpaid. When the contract for the sale
of thi~ property is cancelled on account
of the default of the purchaser, the
county then finds itself owning the
property on which it also holds .a tax
~ale certificate.
The purchaser has
lost his equity by yirtue of the cancellation of the contract. There is no
outstanding equity or title in anyone
and the county is the owner of the
whole interest. Nothing can be accomplished by the county obtaining another
tax deed to property which it already
owns. Such a procedure would be fu-

tile.

lt is the general rule that

It lesser
is merged in the greater. 'L'hi~
principle is stated in 21 O. J. lO:'m,
Section 233, as follows: ;"Whenever a
greater and a less estate coincide and
meet in one amI the same person, without any intermediate estate, the less

e~tate
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is immediately annihilated; or in the
law phrase it is said to be merged,
tha t is, sunk or drowned in the greater."
It would seem therefore, so far as
the land is concerned, that there would
he no further neefl of having the records of the county show the old assessments on the land, or the tax sale certificate, and that a cancellation and a
remo\-al from the records of the same
would be desirahle, unless there is a
personal liability on the part of the
purchaser.
In 61 O. J. 1041, Section 135:1, it is
said: "In the absence of any statuton'
t)rovisinns to the contrary it is generally held that no personal liability
exists' for taxes assessed on realty,

* • *."

Ohapter 173. Part III Revised Oodes
Qf 1921J as amended by Ohapter 96,
Laws of 192.'), provides for the collection of delinquent taxes by the sale of
the real property against which the delinquent taxes are a lien. This remedy is exclusive, with one exception.
This exception is vrovided for in Sections 2253 and 2254. being Ohapter 175.
Part III R. O. M. 1921. 'l'his chapter
g-ives the state auditor authority to dired the county treasurer not to proceed in the collection of any tax emIn'aced in the delinquent tax list when
the same amounts to $300 or more.
Our Supreme Court. has fully considered this question in State v. Nicholson, 74 1\{ont. 346, pages 352, 353.
Since the county, through its trea::;urer, has pursued the remedy of collecting tlie delinquent taxes through
a sale of the land, that remedy, according to the above (\ecision of our Supreme Court, is exclush'e and it canBot collect fl'om the individual. 'l'he
tax assessments therefore have become
functus officio.
There remains no
reason why they should not be cancelled. Nothing of value would lie lost
nl' destro~'ed thereby.
]n view of the powers granted to the
hoard of county commissioners, particularly those set forth in subdivision
:!2 and 25, Ohapter 38, Laws of 1929,
I Hm of the opinion that the county
commissioners have the power to authorize the cancellation of the old tax
assessments and to autholi7& the propel' records to be made, unless the county treasurer has proceeded to collect
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the tax as provided in Sections 2253
and 2254, supra. It is suggested that
the same procedure might be followed
as in the case when delinquent taxes
are cancelled when tax deed is taken
hy the county by reducing the taxes retch'ahle accounts on the county clerk's
records and increasing the land acquired by tax deed account (or cancellation of contract) in the amount of
these delinquent taxes, or such other
uniform procedure which might be suggested by the State Examiner.
Opinion No. 163
lUotOl'

Vehicles - Trucks TI'ucl{s-License,

}<'OI'eign

HELD: Foreign motor vehicles operated on :Montana highways in gainful
occupation or business enterprise must
have Montana motor vehicle licenses,
April 22, 1933.
You ha,e requested my opinion as to
whether trucks owned by the Sheridan
Brewing Company of Sheridan, Wyoming, and used by said company in
transporting their own beverages to
towns and cities in Montana over Montana highways must obtain a Montana
license.
Under Chapter 121, Laws of 1929,
Hection 7, only foreign trucks operated
on highways in this sta te for compensation or profit were required to ha\'e a
:\Iontana license,
'l'his section, however, was amended
hy Hection 7, Chapter 126, Laws of
1U33, so that it now reads: "Before
a ny foreign licensed motor vehicle
shall be operated on the highways of
this state for compensation or profit,
01' the owner thereof is using the vehicle while engaged in gainful occupation 01' business enterprises, in the
State of !\Iontana, including highway
work, the same shall be registered and
licensed in this sta te in the same manner as is required in the case of domestic owned vehicles of similar character

* • *."

Under this provision of the statute
it appears to be the intent of the legislature that no foreign truck shall operate within the State of :Montana in a
gainful occupation until same shall
have been duly licensed in the same
manner as is required of a state-owned
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truck, In view of this express provision of the statute it is my opinion
that trucks owned and operated as
above stated must haye a Montana license.
Opinion No. 164
Banks and Banking-Stockhohlers' Liability-Director,
HELD: A stockholder who, for two
years, has sen'ed as director of bank
and made and filed sworn statements
to Superintendent of Banks tha't he is
H stockholder and director. would ha\'e
difficulty showing transfer in good
faith, and mH~' be estopped and should
not be released from liability.
April 14, 1933.
In your request for an opinion, you
state that George Wolf of Great Falls,
who has sen'ed as a director of a bank
and has for two years. filed sworn
statements that he actually owned the
stock and was holding it as a director,
rlesires to he released from an assessment of 100% on his stock in this bank,
which js now closed. claiming that he
did not own the stock and that it was
loaned to llim to serve as a director
and that later he turned the stock back
to the bank to he· transferred out of his
name but that this has neyer been
done. You ask whether or not 1\11'.
Wolf has any just offset in the absence of any further proof.
The general rule in regard to transfer of stock is stated in 7 C. ;r. 504, as
follows: "As a rule transfers made in
good faith and in accordance with legal
requirements are valid and release
;;tockholders from subsequent liability."

Inasmuch, howe\'er, as Mr. Wolf has
made and filed sworn statements with
rour department to the effect that he
actually owned the stock and was holding it as a director and during this
time actually served as a director of
the bank on the strength of his ownership of the stock, it would certainly be
extremely difficult for him to show
that he made a transfer "in good faith"
two years ago. If he made such transfer, he is guilty of making a false
statement. In "iew of the foregoing it
would seem that ~Ir. ·Wolf would also
be estopped from asserting that he is
not a stockholder.

